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Abstract Laterite are soil types with the oxides of iron, aluminum, titanium, zircon, manganese, zinc and Quartz, they

very significantly according to their location, climate and depth. Its use as pavement material depends on its index and
engineering properties which are obtained experimentally in the laboratory or in-situ. Results on the strength and index
properties of laterite as subgrade, sub base and base course material are collected from different geotechnical laboratories
indicating the grain size distribution, Atterberg’s limit, Compaction test and the CBR test for the lateritic soil. The obtained
equations through the use of SPSS and Least Square regression analysis shows that there exists relations among the
engineering properties of laterite with the former producing greater degree of accuracy, more flexibility and higher ease of
computation. The application of these statistical tools in determining the engineering properties of lateritic soil will reduce the
length of time spent obtaining these properties experimentally; reduction in construction cost and time spent and eliminate
errors that are likely to occur during experiments.
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1. Introduction
Laterization is a prolonged process of chemical
weathering which produces a wide variety in the thickness,
grade, chemistry and ore minerals [6]. Laterite can be used
for variety of purpose ranging from block building, water
supply, waste water treatment, road building etc [2, 10].
Soil properties are very important when carrying out
construction work of any kind because failure to test the soil
upon which the project will be standing might be detrimental
to the existence of the project. In the process of carrying out
civil engineering projects, it is necessary to carry out various
soil tests to determine the soil properties either in the
laboratory or on the field (In-situ). Some soil properties like
the index properties are readily and easily obtained in the
laboratory, however, direct measurements of other properties
like the engineering properties including shear strength
parameters, hydraulic conductivity, soil water characteristic
curves and California Bearing ratios (CBR) are expensive,
time consuming and labour intensive.
Correlation equations utilize various regression analysis
and data mining techniques to extract rules associating basic
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soil properties with more difficult to measure properties. The
concept of the correlation equations has long been applied to
estimate soil properties that are difficult to determine.
Probably because of the particular difficulty, cost of
measurement, and availability of large databases, the most
comprehensive research in developing correlation equations
has been for the estimation of water retention curve and
hydraulic conductivity. Development of correlation
equations to estimate soil engineering properties in terms of
the soil index properties such as the particle size distribution,
organic matter content, bulk density, dry density, specific
gravity, void ratio, soil porosity, fines content, and Atterberg
limits is now becoming useful [13].
There exists a lot of uncertainty in applying correlation
equations to other soil conditions different from the soil
conditions under which the correlation equations were
developed because correlation equations are developed on
the basis of a limited database. Thus, there is a need to
understand the accuracy and the limit of the correlation
equations developed.
Previous Work on correlation equations/regression
analysis
The development of correlation equations is still an
ongoing research topic. The concept was known previously
as “surrogate” methods, “rule of Thumb”, “pedo function”
[8, 9], “transfer function” [3], and others. With the
introduction of the term PTF, it has gained worldwide
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recognition as a new field in soil science. Three years after its
conception, the first paper registered using the term
correlation equations is by [12].
A correlation of CBR with plasticity and grading using
the concept of suitability index was developed by [7]. In this
case, the suitability index is defined as:
Suitability Index =

A

LL log (PI)

(1)

where; A = Percentage passing 2.4mm BS sieve
LL = Liquid Limit
PI = Plasticity Index
Agarwal and Ghanekar [1] had tried to develop a
correlation between CBR values and either liquid limit,
plastic limit or plasticity index. However, they failed to
found any significant correlation between them. Instead, they
did found an improved correlation when they include the
optimum moisture content and liquid limit. The correlation is
defined as below:
CBR = 2 − 16log (OMC) + 0.07LL

(2)

where; OMC = Optimum Moisture Content;
LL = Liquid Limit
National Cooperative Highway Research Program [11] of
United States of America through the “Guide for
Mechanical-Empirical Design of New and Rehabilitated
Pavement Structures” had developed some correlations that
describe the relationship between soil index properties and
CBR values. Two equations were established where one was
for non-plastic coarse-grained material and the other was for
soils which contains 12% fines and exhibit some plasticity.
The best-fitted equation proposed by [11] for clean,
coarse-grained soil is shown as below:
CBR = 28.09(D60)0.358

(3)

where; D60 = Diameter at 60% passing from grain size
distribution (Unit in millimetre).
The equation above is limited to D60 values greater than
0.01mm and less than 30mm. For D60 less than 0.01mm, the
recommended value of CBR is 5% whereas CBR value of
95% is recommended for D60 greater than 30mm.
For plastic, fine-grained soils, the soil index properties
chosen to correlate CBR are the percentage passing No.200
U.S. sieve or 0.075mm size sieve and plasticity index. The
suggested equation by [11] is shown below:
CBR =

75

1 + 0.728(wPI)

(4)

where; w = Percentage passing No.200 U.S. sieve (in
decimal),
PI = Plasticity Index. Index properties which include; the
consistency limits test, water content test, maximum dry
density etc. California Bearing Ratio (CBR) is one of the
internationally accepted alternative methods of pavement
design; it is also employed in soils classification as base and
sub-base course materials for their suitability for use in
highway design [4].
The aim is to establish analytical relationships among
Engineering Properties of Lateritic soil as pavement material

which thereby provides a quicker and cheaper means of
computing the index and strength values of lateritic materials
through analytical relations without going through the rigor
of the laboratory experiments. In achieving collection of data
on soil samples at different borrow pit locations on which
various strength and index tests have been carried out. Tests
carried out enable their suitability and usability as pavement
material and forms the basis of comparison among the
through mathematical relations.

2. Methodology
 Data collection: Data collected for pavement courses on
the strength and engineering index properties of lateritic soils
as subgrade (14 results were used for the analysis) sub base
(12 results employed) and base course (48 results employed)
material from quality-controlled laboratories which includes,
from Dutum construction company, Ministry of Works and
Transport geotechnicallaboratory, Osun and Oyo State,
Horizon construction company Osun state, Laboratories and
Past project Consultation, where they were carried out in
accordance to [5]. The tests are:
 California Bearing Ratio (CBR)
 Particle size analysis (F=% passing sieve 75 microns)
 Atterberg’s Limit
 Liquid Limit (LL)
 Plastic Limit (PL)
 Compaction
 Maximum Dry Density (MDD)
 Optimum moisture Content (OMC)
 Analysis of the data by:
Use of Least-Square Regression Equation
∑X1X2 = a∑X22 + b∑X2X3 + c∑X2X4 + d∑X2X5

(1)

∑X1X5 = a∑X2X5 + b∑X3X5 + c∑X4X5 + d∑X52

(4)

∑X1X3 = a∑X2X3 + b∑X32 + c∑X3X4 + d∑X3X5

(2)

X1 = Z + aX2 + bX3 + cX4 + dX5

(5)

∑X1X4 = a∑X2X4 + b∑X3X4 + c∑X42 + d∑X4X5

(3)

Where, Z = X1 − aX2 − bX3 − cX4 − dX5
Note, X1=CBR, X2=Liquid limit, X3=Plastic limit,
X4=Maximum Dry Density, X5=Optimum moisture content.
N.B The number of variables to be determined depends on
the forms of equations to be used. For example, CBR against
MDD and OMC has three variables so three equations was
employed.
The equation is
∑X1 = aN + b∑X4 + c∑X5

∑X1X4 = a∑X4 + b∑X42 + c∑X4X5
∑X1X5 = a∑X5 + b∑X4X5 + c∑X52

(6)
(7)
(8)

For others, same protocol follows just by interchanging
the variable used.
Use of SPSS: The data are also imported into SPSS
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3. Results
For unsoaked CBR (Base course).
Analysis using SPSS as the analyzer gives the followings;
CBR = 92.134 − 0.738LL + 0.842PL − 0.985MDD
+ 0.027OMC
CBR = 87.579 − 0.653LL + 0.805PL + 0.787MDD
+ 0OMC − 0.055F
CBR = 87.876 − 0.736LL + 0.838PL

CBR = 89.309 − 0.665LL + 0.812PL − 0.052F
CBR = 61.441 − 0.220SS + 13.305MDD
− 0.074OMC

CBR = 68.164 + 9.752MDD − 0.545OMC

F = −30.505 + 16.122MDD + 2.136OMC
MDD = 2.210 − 0.01LL + 0.007PL
CBR = 88.317 − 0.251F

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

LL = 34.323 − 7.405MDD + 1.300OMC

(10)

OMC = 3.305 + 0.2805LL − 0.114PL

(12)

PL = 1.628 + 6.262MDD + 0.525OMC

(11)

Using the regression formulae;

CBR = 0.684 − 0.29LL + 1.20PL + 27.80MDD
+ 1.30OMC
CBR = 91.2 − 0.80LL + 0.873PL

(13)
(14)

CBR=71.22+8.43MDD-0.584OMC

(15)

MDD = 2.23 − 0.0114LL + 0.00083PL

(16)

LL = 43.21 − 11.20MDD + 1.18OMC

(17)

OMC = 2.929 + 0.281LL − 0.11PL

(19)

F = −31.547 + 16.568MDD + 2.150OMC

(21)

PL = −1.68 + 7.70MDD + 0.565OMC
CBR = −4.971 + 3.805F

F = −11.545 + 1.372LL − 0.487PL

(18)
(20)
(22)

For Subgrade

Using SPSS for the analysis

CBR = 66.295 − 0.0311LL + 0.044PL
− 23.570MDD − 0.982OMC

CBR = 65.737 − 0.029L + 0.04PL − 23.462MDD
− 0.980OMC + 0.011F

(28)

CBR = 6.683 + 0.021F

(29)

LL = −36.816 + 20.393MDD + 1.771OMC

(31)

LL = 2.207 + 1.347PL

(30)

F = 27.453 − 0.164LL + 0.301PL

(32)

MDD = 1.913 + 0.000LL + 0.00006PL
Using the regression formulae
CBR = 8.256 − 0.0145LL − 0.026PL

(34)

PL = −25.767 + 1.335OMC + 13.302MDD

(33)

(35)

CBR = 75.76 − 28.13MDD − 1.022OMC

(36)

LL = −119.9 + 61.01MDD + 2.148OMC

(38)

MDD = 1.901 + 0.00114LL − 0.001PL

PL = −77.32 + 38.480MDD + 1.564OMC
OMC = 13.329 − 0.009LL + 0.065PL
CBR = 6.668 + 0.0244F

F = 26.543 − 0.3222LL + 0.667PL

(37)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)

For Sub base

Using SPSS for the analysis

CBR = 295.348 − 0.332LL − 0.169PL
− 2.426OMC − 106.952MDD

(43)

CBR = 5.181 + 0.329LL + 1.022PL

(44)

CBR = 4.804 + 0.388LL + 0.989PL − 0.031F

(46)

CBR = 107.216 + 0.030SS − 34.755MDD

(48)

F = −12.040 + 1.894LL − 1.047PL

(50)

PL = 78.475 − 0.426OMC + 26.410MDD

(52)

CBR=305.825-0.443LL-0.203PL-2.439OMC110.455MDD + 0.041F
CBR = 5.181 + 0.329LL + 1.022PL

(45)

(47)

CBR = 214.474 − 77.528LL − 1.826OMC

(49)

LL = −3.895 + 1.818PL

(51)

CBR = 33.551 + 0.139F

OMC = 7.168 + 0.165LL + 0.59PL

(53)
(54)

Using the regression formulae
(23)
(24)

CBR = 7.529 − 0.026LL − 0.012PL + 0.024F

(25)

CBR = 15.744 + 0.019F − 4.735MDD

(27)

CBR = 8.187 − 0.030LL − 0.010PL

CBR = 65.319 − 23.626MDD − 0.979OMC
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(26)

CBR = 0.07 + 0.281LL + 0.099PL + 0.32OMC
+ 1.97MDD

(55)

CBR = 359.75 − 4.18OMC − 136.74MDD

(56)

OMC = −7.137 + 0.162LL + 0.592PL

(58)

CBR = 9.01 + 0.346LL + 0.813PL

MDD = 2.874 − 0.00982LL − 0.0246PL

(57)
(59)
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LL = 197.55 − 1.495OMC − 72.8MDD

(60)

CBR = 33.808 + 0.132F

(62)

F = −11.656 + 1.9123LL − 1.094PL

(64)

3

(61)

PL = 76.624 − 0.397OMC − 25.383MDD

(63)

F = 348.58 − 4.139OMC − 135.04MDD

4. Discussions from the Equations
For Base course (From equation 1-22 and Fig. 1-3)
 CBR is inversely proportional to liquid limit, inversely
proportional to OMC, directly to MDD and directly
proportional to plastic limit.
 Liquid limit is directly proportional to plasticity index.
i.e. inversely to Plastic limit and it also varies inversely
to MDD and directly to OMC
 Percent passing sieve 75 microns is inversely
proportional to CBR as shown in equation 9 and Fig 1
 Percent passing sieve 75 microns is directly
proportional to LL and inversely to PL; so it is directly
proportional to plasticity index.
 MDD is directly proportional to PL and inversely to SS
and OMC varies inversely to PL.
 OMC varies directly to LL and inverse to PL
 PL varies directly to both MDD and OMC.
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 CBR varies directly to PL, inversely to LL, MDD and
OMC and directly to percent passing sieve 75 microns.
 Percent passing sieve 75 microns varies directly to PL
and inverse to LL.
 PL varies directly to OMC and MDD
 LL varies directly to PL as shown in Fig. 4.0
 MDD varies directly to LL and inversely to PL
 OMC varies inversely to LL and directly to PL
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 CBR varies inversely to LL, OMC, MDD and directly
to percent passing 75 microns sieve and PL
 Percent passing 75 microns sieve varies directly to LL
and inversely to PL, OMC and MDD
 LL varies directly to PL, inversely to OMC and MDD.
 PL varies inversely to OMC and directly MDD
 OMC varies directly to both PL and LL
 MDD varies inversely to both LL and PL
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5. Conclusions

60

 Statistical analysis carried out on the various soil
samples shows that there exist correlations among the
Engineering Index Properties of the samples.
 Engineering Index Properties of soil samples can be
used as a good determinant for the strength
characteristics of laterite without going through the
rigor of Laboratory experiments.
 SPSS analysis and least square regression method are
effective tools for correlation determinant with both
giving relatively accurate results with SPSS analysis
gives more accurate result compared to least square
regression analysis, has more flexibility and higher ease
of computations but for smaller construction works it is
unadvisable because of the relatively high operational
cost and technicality.
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Figure 4. Showing relations between LL and PL

Table 1 below shows the operational differences between
the two statistical parameter employed in this research work,
with SPSS showing the highest degree of accuracy.

6. Recommendations
 This is to recommend that least square Regression
formulae and SPSS analysis can be approximately used
to determine the Strength Property (CBR) of a lateritic
soil in relation to its Index Properties.
 In order to reduce the probability of error and for further
research works, wider range of consultations and
number of samples should be used in the analysis,
quality controlled laboratory should be consulted for
proper efficacy and authenticity of the results to be used
and results to be used should not necessarily conform to
federal Ministry of Works specifications for roadwork
because of its practicability.

Table 1. Operational differences between SPSS analysis and Least-square
regression analysis
Parameters

SPSS

Least-Square
regression

Ease of computation

Relatively high

Smaller

Time employed in
analysis

Smaller

Takes longer

Technicality

Relatively high

Lesser

Projected degree of
accuracy

About 90%

About 82%

Computation mode

Digital

Analogue

Needs electronic
appliances for the
computation

Requires vast
knowledge of
arithmetic

It is a software which
in rural areas might
not be available

Involves a lot of
paper works

Probability of error

About 0.1

About 0.2

Number of variables

Large

Lesser

Flexibility

High

Low

Operation cost

High

Lesser

CBR=±2

CBR=±5

MDD=±0.2

MDD=±0.3

LL=±2

LL=±2

PL=±2

PL=±3

F=±2.5

F=±5.5

OMC=±1.0

OMC=±1.0

Yes

No

Constraints

Projected Numerical
differences (Range) for
the courses between
practical and analytical
method

Electricity requirement
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